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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F e a rle ss in Opposing W rong.
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douift, strangé tliough the fact may waitress. What do I care ? I snap my where—on the evening train. They be kind or the lack of it—mere
He went to sleep and I continued to rattled that you acted like a crazy
seem.’
'
fingers at them 1’
weDt together, but they didn’t go as caprice—on the part of either em- sniff that odor.
Ten minutes after man.”
V‘$l*e
then, t>ui Oft her* sensei 1’
“ A.nd he heroically snapped.
friends, and whether they have made it ployer or workman, become a factor in Mr. Bowser had uttered his first snore
What I You put out the fire ! I
BY EMMA A.. HOPPER.
said I, patiently. “
-*¿‘,‘„*1 do not ask,,myself what the world up I don’t know. I t wasn’t1exactly' a dealing with a thing so certain as a thick cloud of smoke poured into our rattled I Mrs. Bowser, this is too
>• “ ‘I trust not,’ said the Colonel. would say, Mrs. Gerry,’ said Fosdick— David-and- Jonathan friendship, any wages.
bedroom all of a sudden, and at the much. I see through the conspiracy.
“ Here’s a story for you !” said Mrs. ‘But Miss Gardner, Mrs. Gerry, is a Fosdick grew most confidential toward how, so it doesn’t much matter.
It is in speaking about the certainty of same moment the darkness was lighted On several occasions you have driven
Gerry to a literary friend, seated in hejj wblamicale young woman. She has a the last—‘because I am not that kind of
“ I gave Polly fifty • dollars tb biiy- wages -that another error j s encount up by a flickering flame. The house me to the limit. This is beyond the
handsome parlor.
'
reputation for peculiarity. Her large a man. I am my own master, that shall Her wedding-gown^ with; I thought I ered. Ar,e wages paid because a man was Certainly on fire, and I shook Mr.
limit. I shall see my lawyer in the
Her jolly, matronly 'face broadened and independent fortune has made her beseen !’
had had enough enjoyment, on the needs them or because he earns them ? Bowser and informed him* of the fact.
morning.”
with smiles at an apparently diverting somewhat crotchety. I am not greatly
“ I presume they fondly believed that whole, to warrant it; and you know I The maxim rests on tbé supposition
But when morning came he forgot
“ w —what is it?” he grasped as he
recollection.
astonished at this freak, remarkable I repeated their remarks to Polly, always pay as I go.
that it ié "bec’ause a man needs them ; sa£ up in bed.
all
about it. He was too busy bring
“ You wouldn’t credit the incident if though it is. Evidently she had tired knowing me to be on good terms with
but is that true ? Is it not true, does
ing
the neighbors in to show what a
:
„“I
should
surely
have
attended
the
“
Thé
house
is
on
fire!
Can’t
you
you read it ; but as I was an eye-wit of gayeties, frivolties, and has taken her. I needn’t say that I didn’t.
narrow escape he had had, and how
wedding‘if I hadn’t come away before not every intelligent person know, that see the smoke and thé blaze ?”
ness, I can vouch for it. You’ll be paid this course for a complete change, I
“ Of course it grew warm toward the it transpired;- I had tire most pressing wa^es are paid only because they are
for listening ; it’s really too good !
I was put on the floor and dressing his presence of mind saved the bouse.
have read of such things,’ said the col climax. Thp hotel was agog with it, of
earned^
'1
IS
it
ftot
srmptty,
solely,
and
invitation possible. P did a last Wicked
me when he rolled out of bed, sprang — Detroit Free Press.
“ I took what I called a vacation after onel, thoughtfully, but never before of course, and Pierson and Fosdick
pre-eminently a* question of desert—a
a
c
t;
I
made
her
promise
to
send
invita
tq the. doqr, and shouted a£ U>e top of
we got done" with Asbctry Park and haVfe'Fseen it. If it were the act of hardly on speakihg terms, and Polly
tions to Fosdick and >Pierson ; I tdld question 0$ justice f- Has! not the his yoice :
Singing Am ong M ark T w a in ’s
Saratoga last summer: Mr; Gerry was any but an eccentric, self-willed young the observed of ajl observers.
ner it was incumbent. Icouldh frestst . laborer a right to demand as wage's the j “ Murder! Police! Fire 1 We are all
Flow ers.
going west on a two-week’s business woman, I could not believe, my eyes.’
valuer which his exertion creates ?. . The
“ Polly bore' herself well. You see, it.
on fire up here !”,,.
trip, and said I :
“ ‘ But 'hbbody outside of a raad- the meekest woman has a spark of
“As for MissGaBdner she’s iii.Europe ex Senator thinks 'bot according to
I was recently sitting in Mark
.“ Well, slip on your clothes and see
111 I ’ve worked hard .this summer,, fipuse,’ said I, an(l considerably more coquetry, and Polly, I am convinced; still, so the Lemoynes tell me. If ever his notiop flu;“# may be. pleading, bëgTwain’s
borne in Hartford Waiting for
if you can’t put it out. It must be in
and I Tftr'‘go%£‘tfovitakp’ "a Veit.' I ’Ve inlhafrAnrin'.
half enjoyed it,' in spite of her amaze I mfeet Be?,’ and I mean t o ^ I shall giflg^ ^ treatin g , or beseeching for the back .halL’^,^ ^
the humorist to return from his daily
talked pmiaUly to fiveJiundred thousand, L . “All in vain. When the (mhuiel-he- ment and the spleen of the red jerseys. give her a good laugh with my little justice ¡» the matter of wages, but
f, “F ire ! Fire 1 F ire!” be yelled as he walk. Suddenly songs of devotional
people'! hafen’t cared for f I ’ve rowed tojok hinaseif and bis butterflylùel agd I haven’t any- proof of it—^nt Polly story.
there can be no demanding it.
sought to pull on his pants. “ Our singing came in through the open win
and sailed all sfinfinei; though Tt makes his bottle of ethdV fhto the woods, sorbe Iodised detfiufe.
“And old Colonel Marlow—I ’m just
But if'is a question of justipe, and, house is on fire I We shall be burned dow from the direction of the outer
me sick, and bathed religiously, when I time later, it was with his phenomenal
conservatory... The singing was low,
, ^“ Colonel Marlqw and his insects took waiting to see him once!’—Saturday \ despite the maxim, the lecturer saw it alive !”
hate i t ; I ’ve chaperoned a million girls belief unchanged.
Night.
as such at one stage of his discussion :
yet the sad tremor in the voice seemed
themselves off before the end came.
In
spite
of
the
peril
of
the
situation
to doings of all sorts, and even succeed , “ .‘I shall not accost her,’ said he.
at the beginning Tjfhis address he de I bad to, laugh at Mr. Bowser’s antics. to give, it special carrying power.
“ Well that he did I I couldn’t have
ed in getting one or two engaged—and ‘An exposure would undoubtedly an
For the Providence Independent;
veloped the true law of wages!, the law He first got the left leg in the right leg
“ You have quite a devotional domes
answered
for
the
consequences
if
he
I ’ve earned a period of peace. I ’m go noy her.’
E
x-S
enator
H
o
a
r’s
V
iew
of
the
that
labor has a right as wages to the of the pants. Then he fell over in tic,” I said to a member of the family
hadn’t
ing to spend the two weeks of your
“ ‘Undoubtedly,’ said I.
value which it creates Y he saw clearly getting out of them, got up and drew who came in shortly afterward.
L a b o r P roblem Reviewed.
“ Well, it came with a crash, a n d 'I
absence, Mr. Gerry, in a woodland re
“ That’s the first chapter of the com
that
this law operates in simple states them on hind side before, and he was
“ That is not a domestic who is sing
haentbe real pleasure of witnessing ft.
treat.’
edy. To comprehend the sequal you
of
society.
Had
he
but
exercised
faitb
ing,”
was the answer. “ Step to this
In
his
lecture
on
the
Labor
Problem
sprawled put on the bed and kicking
“ Well, it wasn’t that precisely, but it must understand that the colonel is I was reading on the *side norph one
in
the
immutability
of
natural
law,
and
window,
look into the conservatory
before
thé
Teachers’
In
stitu
te
’
recently
them off when I was all dressed and
was passable. I went tor a little hotel garrulous. When I saw him talking afterùôon, ju st the day "before I came
and
see
for
yourself.”
searched
in
our
complex
social
organ
held
at
Norristown,
ex
Senator
Hoar
ready to Reave the room. I was deter
in the Catskills. I found too many to Harry Fosdick, and later to Pierson home, and Fosdick .put in a sudden,
ism
of
fo-day
for
the
law
whose
.
oper
I
did
so.
There, sitting alone on
laid
down
the
rule
which
he
thinks
mined to see where the fire was before
people there to suit me, though. Old | —when I observed them listening with hurried appèarance. .
ation
he
perceived
so
rciearly
In
a
sim
one
of
the
rustic
benches in the flower
would
soivë
that
vexed
question.
In
I took the baby and went down-stairs.
“ ‘Have you seen Miss Polly, Mrs.
Colonel Marlow came the next day— open mouths and bulging eyes—I knew
house,
was
a
small,
elderly lady. Keep
ple
community,'hewould
havefound
substance
it
is
this
:
whenever
the
Gerry
‘1’m looking for her,’
The smoke was thick, but the tongue
etomological old crank, craving his what he was imparting.
urrn
operation
just
as
certainly
as
the
ing
time
with
the
first
finger of her
price
of
any
commodity
increases
there
of
flames
guided
me
down
the
hall,
and
“ ‘Isn’t that she,” said I sweetly.
pardon ; he carries a trunkful of dried
“ Now, I ’m discrete and far seeing.
right
hand,
as
if
with
a
baton,
she was
law
of
gravity
is
in
operation,
and
his
arises
a
ten'denqy
to
increase
the
price
I
found
the
rug
and
baseboard
and
a
“ Polly was, coming round from the
beetles and things about with him ; and I kept my counsel and awaited develop
slightly swaying her frail body as she
of all other commodities, hence, labor, conclusion and formula must bave been door-casing ablaze.
Ktfchen
court.
She
had
her
hat
onand
Harry Fosdick was there with his friend ments:
sang, softly and sweetly, Charles
ih order to be able to maintain the very different. If it be true that a
Pierson was with her.
“ Fire! Firel Fire!” yelled Mr. Bowser
Mr. Pierson.
“ Sure enough, the little Fosdick
mafl lias a right to tife value which he
same
standard
of
comfort
after
the
in
at this moment, as he dashed into the Wesley’s hymn, “Jesus, Lover of My
“ Fosdick turned a little pale. „.Then
“ I had met Fosdick before, and abom joined me in' t^e paflor one morning.
Soul,” and Sarah Flower Adam’s
creates
when
there
arè
'fiVe
or
six
mén
crease
as
«before,,
should
have
higher
inated him for a conceited sprig and an
“ ‘That is a charming girl at your presently the pent-up storm burst. I wage» ; and that, therefore)! employers on earth or in the community* and who hall.
“Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
“ Come and help me put it out I” I
heiress hunter. Mr. Pierson was a lank table, Mrs. Gerry,’ said he. ‘And a put my book over my lips and serenely
But the singer was not a domestic.
should be willing to increase wages dares dispute it ? then it fis . equally called to him, but he was already ou
young creature, with an inane smile lady. That is evident. I may as well listened.
It was Harriet Beecher Stowe 1 There
true
if
there
be
billions,
and
to
attempt
without
forcing
laborers
to
“strike”
“ ‘I.have my trap waiting, Miss Pol
his way down stairs to the telephone.
and a middle parting to his hair.
confess that I am much impressed with
sat the once brilliant authoress like a
for the advance : conversely, whenever a soltttfon in defiance of this universal
ly,’
said
Fosdick—actually
he
did,
it
Covering my mouth and nose as well child crooning a favorite air.
“ They were two of a kind, and most her. Some men would blush to confess
law
can
but
result
in
error,
and
pro
the
price
of
any
commodity
decreases,
as I could I felt my way to the lavatory.
congenial, till the new waitress burst it, Mrs. Gerry, merely because she has seemed. ‘I wish the pleasure of your there arises a tendency to decrease the duce mischief.
“You are writing a. new book, I see,”
There
was nothing but a tumbler at I said to Mark Twain. . “ Am I ?”
upon the scene. If the new waitress not aLigh social position tjor money. company for a drive. I mentioned the price of all other commodities, there*
I
t
is
not
going
too
far,
perhaps,
to
hand, but after I had filled it several asked the humorist, with a drawl and
1,’ said the little wretch, ‘am a man of matter yesterday, you remember.’
didn’t stir things up I
“ ‘I didn’t say I could, go, Mr. Fos fore labor can maintain its standard of say that the fundamental error of the times and dashed its contents along
“ Polly, her name was. The other more independence. I admire Miss
a smile. “ Oh, yes,” he resumed, “ I
cpnjijfprt, on less wages alter the de maxim lies in ignoring land as a factor
dick,’ said Pôllÿ.
the base I saw that I bad the best of guess I am. You know Henry Ward
girls wer,e the regulation sort, imported Pojly auflio w n Lt bodilE-k
in
the
production
and
distribution
of
crease,
and
should
Hcohseqdently
be
“ I could see the poor girl was fright
the blaze. After opening a window to Beecher used to tell us that it ain’t
from the ctty,''-i radginfe,Wrikzfen fiarr,
“ Hah I bo w I wsrnfcea tb tHke him my
willing to take lower wages without wealth. Jugt ascertain as it is that
ened.
Her
voice
fairly
trembled.
let
the smoke drive out I brought some healthy to read your own writings and
red jerseys, pert ways—you know the collar and shake him. But I know
compelling resort to “ the lockout” on we live on lana : t ïa ï productive en
m
80iPg
home
to
day^
said
she*
more
water and extinguished the last I ’m of the opinion that it’s much worse
them.
Ms sin would overtake him, for I knew
terprise can not be, carried1‘on without
tjie part of the employer.
“
Gf
Miss
Polly
doesrememlSer,’
said
of
the
fire. Meanwhile I could not
“ Polly was an oasis in the desert. his corrupt little head was teeming with
This rule, if strictly adhered to, Mr. land : that there is such a thing as help’ but hear Mr. Bowser. He rushed to talk about a book before it is pub
Pierson,
superciliously,
‘she
will
not
be
Polly wasn’t exactly pretty, but She was thoughts of the IGardner half-million.
Hoar believes would effectually prevent rent—and thé majority of us are con to the telephone and rang it contin lished. The public is apt to tire of it
as fresh and blooming as arose, as^eat Where pure meannjess is concerned I am able to accompany you. I have engaged
further misunderstanding in the world vinced about that—so certain, it is that uously for twenty seconds, and then before it comes out and by the time
her dompany forthé afternoon.’
as wax,, and as bright as ald o lfe^ J; merciless." I own Ithat I chiickled.
the book is on the market they think
“ ‘Mr. Pierson,” said Polly, faintly, O f labor j his belief is shared by many land gets a share of all wealth pro yelled :
fairly nabbed her for my table, and
it’s a pretty stale affair, and as my new
“Then came along Mr. Pierson, of ‘I ’m -going borne.}. Hm expecting some who listened to him, for among the duced. It is not, as the ' honorable
“H e llo ,'’central! Hello, central!
kept her,;, and we get tq be yery good ¡the ; lady-likej hair. , -Hej referred to
numerous expressions of opinion to be gentleman’s maxim teaches, between Fire I Fire ! Fire 1 My house is on fire 1 book will want all that’s lying around
body to get me.’,
friends, Polly and I.
loose, I guess I won’t say anything
Polly in terms of war* approval.
“ ‘Not to-day, Miss Polly,’ said Fos heard after the lecture there were but capital and labor only that values of Send up the police and three engines
“ Old Colohel Marlow was <atf my
about it.” Upon inquiry at the humor
products
are
divided,
but
among
land,
“ ‘When I marry, Mrs. Gerry,’ he re dick. ‘Don’t tell me that you are going few dissenting ones. But that there
right away 1”
table. He mooned at me three times
ist’s
publishing house, however, Hearn-*’
labor
and
capital.
Land
gets
rent
;
marked, ‘I marry the girl of my heart’s to.day. You are going no further than are reasons for dissenting, and even
He couldn’t wait for an answer, but ed that the book will be issued Decem
a day through his spectacles, and talk
labor,
wagés
f
and
Capital
interest.
It
choice, and not the parti indicated by the Peak to-day j with me.’
for rejecting the maxim« it is hoped
took three or four circuits around the
ed moths and moaqrritems,,-to'rme *tijl
will be shown by the following objec is only whop, th^se tlyée factors in the sittiug-room, made a dash into the ber 10th. Its title will be “ A Yankee
worldly' pruilenqe. If it •be ’neces&ary
“
‘I
beg
yopr
pardon,
Mr.
Fosdick,’
I felt like one of his pin-stuck speci
at the Court of King A rthur.”
problem are considered, and the law or
tions.
to slap society in the facet Mrs. Gerry, said Pierson, glaring.
parlor and out by the front hall, all
mensa• *- ,»K*.C> .CM).}*
laws
by
which
the
share
of
each
is
de
I'snail do il.’
/ * I
The
first
thing
about
the
maxim
to
“ ‘No more words, sir 1’ said Fosdick
the time yelling “ Fire !” at the top of
“ But after Polly came the colonel
An A rkansas H erm it.
impress one is, that it would make the termined are pointed out, that a trust his voice, and then it occurred to him
t | “If youfcould-ihave’seem him as he savagely.
bent the lighfe'oflliS glasses on her with’
uttergd iti iris'weak* blue eyes tiled
“ Polly broke out crying from sheer laborer’s condition stationary ; while worthy solution Can be obtaittedl
to go to the fire alarm box down on
vivid interest. I thought at first that
There lives in a wilderness section of
IT.-i W
to flash, but didn’t succeed, and be forti fright, sidling up to me. I think Pol providing that his condition" may not
the corner. On he rushed, barefooted Columbia County, Ark., a hermit. He
the old absurdity was in love with
fied himself with the head of his cane. ly felt alii through that affair, that.l was become worse, it also’ effectively preand “bareheaded, and after trying to has wielded a destructive knife and re
hfer. Jkw
•* I I i
A C L E A R C A SE O F CON
B “■‘Gobtf, addle-pates I’ said Ij inward her friend,
events improvement of condition. Ad
halt a minute to pull the box off the volver in half a score of tragedies, and
“ But that wasn’t it. He followed me
SPIRA CY .
ly. ‘I t ’s fun for me. Gaon-P «■
“ A big fellow in a flannel shirt and vances in the processes and arts of
post he ran to the residence where the is constantly on the alert, expecting to
out to the piazza one day ; be looked
“ So it was, an’d for everybody else ; a straw hat came around the porch just manufacture may take place ; but
key was kept. His shouts and yells
ex(jjtedv
tl)9Ug|ti^.wijth everybody/ else they got then, with a whip in his hand, light- these, by increasing the effectiveness of SHOWING A M A N S COOLNESS. AND A WO- had aroused everybody within half a be assassinated. This man, who has
“ ‘MiC
¿Iv! rimtfh
thus forfeited the companionship of
MAN’S: WEAKNESS AT A FIRE.
labor, always lower prices of commod
the credit of Jbeing hobèstly in love with heartedly snapping it.
mile, and'th é possessor of the key mankind, is guarded by animals that
a remarkable discovery—extraordinary!
my pddrlPoKyi Uhdd the!real énjoy“ A good-looking fellow, too, with ities, and will, according to the maxim,
threw up his window and called :
Do you know the identity of the young
are well trained watchmen. He has a
ment all to myself.
be followed by decreased wages. No . ,“Mrs. Bowser,it is possible that this • “Is that you, Bowser ?” light
curls and sharp, dark eyes.
Woman who serves at <o<ir.«tabJe J’j {) ( j
magic control of the brute creation, and
house
may
.take
fire
some
time,’?
ob
“ PkiHy didn't know h o t é take it.
“ He starred at Polly, standing there matter how great an improvement
“ Yes, it’s me I My house is on fire!” owns six large goats and an equal num
“ ,‘J know she li,vej ckown the road Tp hqve two fine young man of a sud
served
Mr.
Bowser,
as
he
laid
aside
his
there
might
be
in
général
conditions,’
with her two adorers; but he recovered.
“ Stlrè? I didn’t see any light over ber of dogs.
somewiere/ said I, 'in a vine-clad cot-- den paying her all sorts of respectful
“ ‘Comepn, Poll,’ said.
‘hq^Js the maxim would exclude labor from paper the other evening.
there.”
tage, probably,' arfd t&Atl the prJpIidtoE at?ttnlion8—looking '¡ft Her and ‘Smiting
His lonely cabin stands in the middle
“ Yes.”
sharing it.
aiwaiting.’i 1j ,
“ I t ’s on fire from cellar to garret and of a fifteen acre field. When he goes
of the hotel, havjng bought butter and at her, hurrying through Rheir meals in
“ If it takes fire while I am heme all I expect my wife and child have per
F. « ‘What do you mean ?’ said Pierson.
HriatheTulè oeen folTowe’cl auring
eggs from- herifather, made bold to ask order to get a tniahcte to speak to her,
plowing three of the dogs are placed at
He began to look scared, and Fosdick the last forty years, which is a perièd I*expect of you is to take the child’and ished ih the flames !”
Polly to fill tbp vacancy left b« the bowing tq hermsttbey would bavp ,to
each
side of the field at his row’s end.
jwas getting white under the gills, r
of Mr. Hoar’s own choosing, where get outdoors. I’Shall peril my life to
“That’s awfnl 1 Here’s the key.”
sudden departure of a waitress, and any lady when she entered the «dining
These
dogs are trained to patrol the ad
“ ‘I don’t mean mueb^ said Poljfy’s would labor beL According to fyis subdue the Conflagration, :and if I find
Mr. Bowser not only turned in one jacent forest, and no human being can
that Polly being obliged and not too room—wen, roily Wàs béwudéreS, tb it
young man; it had dawned upon me statement, forty years ago farm wagfes it qanppt.be done I ^shal} save all the alarm, but he kept on sending them in
proud to turn an honest penny, came was obvious.
approach without being exposed by
.¡„
instantly that it was Polly’s ÿoubg man. were ten dollars a month and prices valuables.” i) a a
nntil the first steamer arrived, and the these vigilant sentries. At night the
along.’
“ Perhaps I could help you.”, i
~“ The frizzled and red jerseyed wait- : ‘Only I ’m going to take Polly home. were very high ; during that period
driver of it ordered him away from the dogs and goats lie about the cabin—the
“.The colonel looked sly.
resses djdujt-Ulke it.- They giggled Glad I got here when I did,’ said he, pficeÆ’havéjcome down very Much, but,
“And perhaps you couldn’t. You’d box and balled him a.blank fool. Five
goats without the yard enclosure and
“ ‘ That’s what the landlord has’gHten iimong tfieitsel Vessati d ^ent about with and he fingered his whip rather sug alas for the ma’ki m n j farm wages'ha ve do more damage than good if you tried
engines came rushing up, and I had the dogs within. When any human
out,’ said he. ‘The story is a fabrica noses perked up. gestively. ‘I guess she’s b’en here long gone up to eighteen dollars a month. to. I want you to remember and get got the smoke out of the hall and was
being approaches these goats set up an
tion, Listen' Mrs. .Ggrrv !. FEhatj Young, j , ♦‘iV to't jPolly.eijd.li^d jn Jhe>kkcben, enough. Guess I ’ve got the right to Manifestly ^tbe increase in wages which right out and stay out.”
down stairs when a dozbn firemen unearthly series of bleating.
woman is Miss Mary—or Polly, as she I don’t know, butn.be*Hining-ro<fm at- take her, Ji’m going ta tnariy her.’ -r farm laborers have secured in forty
‘‘I have been told that 1 hacl great dashed up the steps to fight the confla
The dogs within understand the sig
is called by intimates— Miss jPoljyj mosphqfèlwas an indication of it.
“ Woe! the bomb had burst. Of years is not attributable to the lec presence of mind, Mr. Bowser.!’, ,
gration. I showed them up stairs to nal and rush furiously at the intruder.
Gardner. I am an old friend of her
“ How shall I place the ensuing period coarse they looked ghastly. I won’t turer’s way j o l ctetermining wages.
“ Yes, andftyou may have been told investigate. *Mr. Bowser went with Armed to the teeth the prbprietor hails
grandfatljef’s, and I.have seen her fre-s realistically befetre you? Try to imagine dwell on the way they did look.
That bis way, if followed during rate that you were the Empress of Russia. them. After they got through laugh
the visitor. If found to be a friend one
quently. You have heard of her? Shb it!
“ Only if Cojonel Marlow had been period named, wodld have resulted dis Presence of mind ! There isn’t ¿[ Wo ing they turned on Mr. Bowser. They
is heiress to half a million.'
“ Fosdick gave Pólty fresh flowers there at the moment, I think hisAife advantageous^ to the laborer is quite man on earth wBoU "have presence of called'him by 150 titles, besides advis word from the hermit silences both dogs
and goats and the guest is invited in.
“ I ,ha/3 heard of Berl She was a every ¡day, and Pierson sent to New would have been endangered. Making clear since there has been such a de
mind ehoff^h itt CSsfe of a fire to save ing him to go and sapdpaper and soak
T t ^ guarded this desperate man
friew~6f' th^ Letmrj’ires', 'and" tire* Le- York for a box of the best confection- abject fools of two-coirceited and snob crease in prices ; and to suggest that
her own shoes 1 Ail I want of you is to his head. They sneered at bis excuses says he sleeps more securely than the
moynes are friends of mine. I laughed CWjv Fosdick bung about; seduously bish fellows at a time isn’t safe, you the laborer shall take for guidance in follow fhy dirdctidns.”
and laughed at his explanations, and Czar, because unlike the imperial
a full minute.
when rolfy was bn thè scene1; Piersbn see.
the future a rule which would havé re
I t was singular that the test should as they retired one of them remarked : cohorts of the latter, his faithful sen
“ ‘The last I heard ofiMts^iJatdner,’ I suspected of having sent notes to her
“ There was an awful stillnes—which sulted so disastrously to btjn.self in ’the come so soon. In lighting the gas in
“ I t ’s a good thing for you, old bow tinels cannot be bribed or otherwise
said I, ‘she was in Europe. 1 don’t by the bellboy.
.
poor Polly didn’t fully understand. She past, is, to say it mildly, an insult to the hall upstairs Mr. Bowser must Have legs, that you have got a guardian I”
rendered unsafe by collusion with
think sbeVret’ur.fiedi’
MFinally., as a desperate move—you thought merely- that they bad rather intelligent labor*-»r . _ 1
dropped the match upon the rug ly
When they had gone and we were their owner’s enemies.-*—Atlanta Con
“ ‘That yfttirllpdrsort is Miss Polly wouldn’t have believed they’d have gone liked her, and were put out. She dried
The rule is at fault iû still another ing near.. We were hardly in bed left to ourselves Mr. Bowser looked stitution.
i
Gardner,’ said |E I ci)lon!efJ peremptori to siici) lengths on mere speculation— her ■eyes, and svpn-,smiled at .them important respect. .„ It brings intolthe
before I «smelled smoke,«-¡but when -I important and observed :
ly. T recagfrfteff
»^glance—at but Fosdick sent to the city for his apologetically.
dispute about wages such an uncertain mentioned the fact Mr. Bowser
“ Well, I made short work of that
F o r Girl G raduates.
a glance, Mrs. Gerry.’’ ,-^u
trap, in bold readinessiOT the next step“ I think that attitude of Polly’s at element as benevolence.. This exajted growled :
blaze.” •
“ ‘You are short-sighted, colonel,’ I in the campaign,! and Pierson walked a that moment—her timid commiseration quality of human nature bas a place
.uKNonsensel the cook probably threw
“You 1 What did you do ?” I asked.
Will science please stand up and tell
ventured, ‘and perhaps a little absebt- mile to a livery stable to see if there of them ; hers, a penniless country lass already provided for its exercise,
us why a girl who freezes to death
some eggshells into the range when
“
What
did
I
do
?
Mrs.
Bowser,
do
minded.’
were any suitable buggies for hire.
—was, after all, the bitterest drop in namely, in cases where the question of she was clearing up her supper dishes. you intend to claim any credit for ex every time she sweeps off the front
“ ‘Possibly, Mrs. 'Gerr}',’ said the
steps, can ride fifteen miles in a sleigh
I have relatives, Mrs. Gerry,” said the bucket. They fairly writhed un desert is either not involved or is Your nose is always smelling fire, or tinguishing that blaze ?”
with nothing aronnd her but some
colonel with dignity, ‘the fact remains Pierson, ‘who would be shocked to der it 1
ignored ; but under no circumstances burglars, or sewer-gas, and it is always
“ I do. But for me the house would other girl’s brother’s arm, without
that I recognize Miss Gardner beyond know of my honest admiration for a I “ Well, they went home—or some- can such a consideration as a desire to wrong.”
have gone. Mr. Bowser, you were so even getting a blue nose.
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T he embezzling Cohshohocken cash
ier is still at large. That he is a crimi
nal and that he deserves to be an
occupant of a penitentiary seems to be
conclusive. That he is not where he
ought to be, is no doubt largely owing
to the fact that some of his nearest kin
happen to be wealthy and influential
citizens. It is the old story over again.
The poor victim who steals food is
quickly landed in jail, while the aristo
cratic defaulter is shielded behind the
screen of wealth and social position.
Ju st so long as the old plan works
smoothly no diminution of high-toned
embezzlers and swindlers need be an
ticipated.

ELECTION RESULTS.
P ennsylvania :—Except in a few
counties where exciting local contests
called out a full vote the attendance at
the polls was not large. Henry K.
Boyer, the Republican candidate for
State Treasurer, was elected by about
57,000 majority, which is above the
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
usual Republican majority in an off From our regular correspondent.
year. Quay’s majority for State Treas
W ashington D. C., N ov. 1, 1889.—
urer in 1885 having been 43,516 and
Congress will be called upon early in
H art’s majority for the same office in
the session to discover and put in force
1887 reaching 45,245.
some methods of relieving the Supreme
Court docket of its enormous burden
Ohio :—The Gubermatorial contest
of cases. When the court opened its
was very close, although the indications
present term it found over 1,300 cases
are that J. B. Poraker has been elected awaiting financial action. Without the
Governor of the State for the third
filing of an additional case, the regular
time by a small majority. The Demo terms for three yeors would be ocoupied
cratic gains in some counties are
in clearing the docket. But every year
heavy.
increases the average number of cases
filed. Widening business transactions
N ew Y ork :— The Democrats have start legal questions that as yet have
elected their State ticket by a plurality not been answered by the courts. The
of 20,000. The Republicans have . Supreme Court is inadequate to con
elected 20 Senators and 71 Assembly sider half of them. As it is, suitors
men to 12 Senators and 57 Assembly- wait for years to be heard or, warned
men by the Democrats.
by the example of others, rather suffer
injustice than ask the court for a deci
N ew J ersey :— Leon Abbett was sion that may not be rendered for
elected Governor of New Jersey for the years.
second time, his majority being about
General Nelson A. Miles, command
7,000. His Republican opponent Gen ing the Division of the Pacifiic, has
eral Grubb made a vigorous canvass, submitted bis annual report to the War
but New Jersey is Democratic on Department. On the subject of deser
straight issues, and the majority could tion, of which there were 405 cases
not be overcome. The complexion of during the year out of 6,040 men, Gen.
the Legislature is still in doubt.
Miles, urges among other things, that
their enlistment be made for three years
V irginia :— The election was very instead of five years; that worthy men
hotly contested. I t meant political be allowed to re-enlist for one y e a r;
life or death to the disreputable Ma- that sergants be paid $50 a m onth;
hone who was the alleged Republican that the artillery branch be increased,
candidate for Governor.
He was and that men, so far as possible, be
backed by the Federal administration allowed to choose in what division they
and had the services and advice of shall serve. Gen. Miles has much to
Quay. In the face in all this Virginia say, also, upon coast defences. He
went Democratic, and Captain P. W. says that to properly defend the Pacific
McKinney is elected by a majority of Coast would require 573 modern guns
about 30,000. The Legislature is also and mortars, at a cost of over thirty
Democratic. Mahone is crying fraud. million dollars.
A late dispatch says that he has been
Ex-Secretary Bayard and Miss Mary
arrested for shooting a man named W. Clymer will be married Thursday,
Herbert Harrison.
Nov. 7. The ceremony will be at the
residence of the bride’s mother on H
I owa :-s-The returns from through street, instead of the parish church, St.
out the State indicate the election of Johns. The event is required to be a
Joseph G. Hutchinson for Governor by quiet affair, and the bride therefore
the usual Republican majority.
preferred not to have a wedding in the
church. After the ceremony, to which
F or J udge, C hester County :— The a small company of the older and more
vote was a very large one for an off distinguished friends of Mr. Bayard
year, being only 172 behind that for will be bidden, the couple will go North,
Harrison. The vote in the county for returning at the end of their tour to
Judge is very close and both sides are Wilmington, Delaware, where they will
claiming a victory. It is most prob reside. Mr. Bayard’s political record
able that Butler will win.
is probably closed. The stale of Dela
ware, small as it is, has found that it
T he results of Tuesday’s election in has men of fair intelligence outside the
the various States furnish few sur blue-blooded Salisbury and Bayard
families, and their royal prerogative is
prises. I t is evident that both parties no longer recognized.
are still holding their forces well in
It is gravely announced, that Hon.
hand, although in view of the close John R. Thomas, of Illinois, has again
contest in Ohio, and the defeat of Ma declined to accept a lucrative position,
hone in Virginia, the Democrats seem this time being the place of Cherokee
Commissioner. I t is further alleged
to have gained some vantage ground. that Secretary Noble urged him to
In this State H. K. Boyer, Treasurer- accept, but met a firm refusal. In other
elect, received a most flattering ma words, after worrying his heart out in
the fight for a dozen prominent affairs,
jority.
Mr. Thomas is not willing to accept so
small a bribe as the Cherokee CommisH ere's to Treasurer-elect Boyer : sionership. The case of Mr. Thomas
You have reached another niche in the is a sad one. Since March 4 he has
tower of fame. Remain true to duty, been a candidate for every prominent
office in the gift of the government.
and climb on !
He personified a longing and hunger
for the spoils. He has bad sufficient
T he result of the election in this opportunity in this year of our Lord
county, as near as we can get at it, at to learn that the way of the ex-Couthis time, will be found on the local gressman is as bard as that of any com
mon transgressor.
page.
The Civil Service Commissioners
have decided to ask the District At
Good bye, Mahone, good-bye I The torney to bring action against all per
termination of your political career is sons concerned in the preparation aDd
right and proper. The Democrats of distribution of the political assessment
Virginia must watch and pray lest you eircular recently issued by the Old
Dominion Republican League to Re
take a notion to flop over to their side, publicans in the government employ.
and flop 1
Those persons so concerned, who are
not in government service, will be
T he twin States of Dakota were prosecuted under Section 12 of the
Ccivil Service act, which provides that
formally admitted into the Union last no person shall, in any government
Saturday by a proclamation issued by building, solicit or receive a contribu
President Harrison.
Welcome Da tion for afiy political offence. Solicit
ing and receiving in a government
kotas 1
building is thus the gist of the offense,
and the sending of a circular for such
T he New York Herald observes: a purpose addressed to an employee at
“ We may come to all that by and by, a government building is believed to be
when we are three or four hundred covered by this section. Messrs. Elam
years older, but in the meantime we Godwin and Yerser will be prosecuted
shall preserve our old conservative under Section 11 of the act, being gov
ernment employees.
notions that cash and matrimony had
Mr. George W. Childs, on one of his
better be kept apart as far as possible.” flying visits to Washington this week,
said while he did not care to talk about
the proposed removal of Gen. Grant’s
G eneral Miles pushes to the front remains to this city, he would probably
with the startling suggestion that it have an early interview with Mrs.
would be as well to spend some of the Grant on this subject. He further
surplus in getting into shape for an added that at the time of Gen. Grant’s
other war as to spend it all on pensions death no definite offer ¡of burial place
was made, except that coming from the
for those who fought in the late war. mayor and aldermen of New York.
He wants the modest sum of $26,000,000 While Mr. Childs was so intimate with
to provide defences for the Pacific coast. Gen. Grant, especially in his last year,
Eh? After the Chinese again 1 General he beard him express no strong desire
that he might eventually be buried at
Miles is quite interesting, and the work any particular place, although he ex
.of piling up surplus monies wrested pressed some preference for West
hfrou) over-taxed industries goes on.
Point.

Australian System of Voting.

An adcUess was recently delivered in

B oston, November 6.—To-day’s ex a Brooklyn church by the Earl of Meath

perience has seemed to prove beyond
doubt the success of the Australian
system of voting, and testimony from
all sections of the State is almost un
animous in its praise. In this city the
voting places have presented a remark
ably quite appearance, and the scenes
therein have in many cases been in
marked contrast to those usually wit
nessed. Voting has proceeded with
dispatch and voters have enjoyed a
freedom from the importunities of
ballot distributors that they have never
known before. Very few cases are re
ported where instructions as to the
method of voting were necessary, and
practically the only aid required was
for those who come under the law as
“ by blindness or other physical dis
ability unable to mark their ballots.”

One of Sam Jones’ Sentences.
From the New York Herald.

Rev. Sam. Jones is one of the most
eloquent preachers this country ever
produced. When under full headway
he has a command of language which
Beecher or Talmage never dreamed of.
We extract a single gem from a recent
sermon. He remarked : “ John the
Baptist was the bravest type of Chris
tian I know of. He just jumped on
Herod and pawed his feathers out. ”

Forty Women Killed.

THE

LA R G EST

A T G O TW A LS’ STO R E,

PROVIDENCE -¡- SQUARE,

on the condition of the English toilers.
He said that through the operations of
You will find just about what you want.
benevolent societies there had been
erected for the working people of Lon
EVER OFFERED IN
don a new class of bouses, which give
can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
good accommodations at a rent not t
r a p p e i You
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed.
SATTEEN8 AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
exceeding $1.50 per week, while in
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.
Dublin an excellent dwelling can be We are constantly receiving New Goods, and
C hoice - G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y .
procured for $1 per week.
have the largest assortment ever

: ,. _:

:

: ]

offered before.

One of the Bismarck phonograms,
taken at Friedrichsruhe, is to be repro
duced in enormous numbers—in 10,000
copies, if necessary. Mr. Edison will
offer a copy to every important insti DELAINES, CHALLIES, GINGHAMS,
PRINTS, AT BOTTOM PRICES.
tution in Germany in order that cen
turies hence, all over Germany, wbere------ OUB STOCK OF-----ever the portrait of the Chancellor
hangs, his voice also may be heard.

Dress Goods!

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at Gotwals’ Store,

Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
Faiorite t a g Machine. Providence
and most easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for

tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS.

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES If COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

t

The latest developments of the ad
----- Winter is Approaching and Every Family Should-----Was never More Complete.
vertising art comes from Paris, where
an enterprising publisher has employed TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS, TOWEL
a large corps of sandwhich men to
ING, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
advertise a book by walking down the
TO BE PREPARED FOR ALL EMERGENCIES.
boulevards and reading it with rapt at
tention. An inquisitive gentleman,
Cough Syrup, for Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, &e.
Liniment for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, Burns, &c.
anxious to know bow far this would
Worm Syrup, Safe aDd Effectual.
have an educational effect upon the
In Complete Variety.
Cream of Camphor for Chapped Hands aDd Face.
readers, crept up behind one who
Liver Pills for Biliousness, Constipation.
Bird Seed, Mixed and Plain.
seemed more rapt than all the others Special Bargains in Ladies’, Misses'
and found—that be was reading the
(We
mix
oar
own
seed,
and
therefore
can
give
yon
the
best
obtainable
in the market.)
and Children's Shoes. Men's
book upside down.
Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.
|
Genuine Imported Castile Soap.
Fine Shoes! Men's
J O S E P H W - C T JL B E R T .
Plow Shoes !

AS®** Lay in a Supply of Gilbert’s Remedies !

HEN’S FURNISHING GOODS!

Collegeville -:- Greenhouses.

Glasgow, Scotland, Nov. 1.—A ter
rible disaster occurred in this city to
day. The gable wall of a building that
was being erected alonside of Temple
Queensware, Glassware, Sc., Linseed
ton’s carpet factory, on William street,
Oil, Lubricating Oil, Paints,
Our
Bulbs
are
Very
Fine,
and
Prices
was blown down. An immense mass
Hardware, Sc., Sc.
are Lower Than Ever.
ot debris fell on the roof of the weav
ing department of the factory, crush
H ajrbisi (Easter lily) bulbs, extra large, 40c.;
ing it in and burying fifty girls and wo next size, 29c. each.
H y a c i n t h s —Single red, white and bine, 8c.
men employed in the weaving rooms. each
; 90c. per doz. Double, red, white and
It is probable that forty of those buried blue,
8c. each ; 90c. per doz.
Always the best. Choice Evaporated Peaches,
are dead.
T ulips —Superfine mixed, 40c. per doz.
10c.; Prunes, 6c.; Canned Corn, 6c.; Canned

Large Stock of Summer H ats! NEW STYLES
Balls, Plaits, k , forfilter BI00111.
^

are especially prominent in the great quantity and the
splendid variety o f our collection o f

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S X -

GROCERIES :

C a r n a t io n s —Hinzes White, Grace Wilder
(pink) and century (scarlet), extra large plants
in pots, 25c. each ; $2.50 per doz.
Burned by Molten Iron.
O x a l i s —Dwarf red, a decided novelty and
free bloomer, 15c. each. Large yellow, 15c. each.
P b i m b o s b — Chinese, nice p laD ts, 20c. and 25c.
WORKMEN ROASTED A LIV E IN A FURNACE.
each.
B b o o n i A8—New varieties introduced last
L ebanon, P a., November 4.—Colesuch as Diadema, A. Bruant, Argentea
brook furnace No. 1, situated along the spring,
and Bertha Chateanrocker, In 4 in. and 5 In.
Lebanon Valley railroad, west of this pots, from 20c. to 50c. each. These plants are
city, and owned by Robert H Coleman worthy of a place in every collection. For de
see catalogue mailed free.
of Cornwall, had a break in the rear of scription
B b o o n ia s —Thirty varieties of merit, from 8c.
the stack this evening. John Snyder to 25c. each.

Gbbaniums , 40 varieties, from 10c. to 25c
had a force of men at work at that place
removing some slag, and after lifting a each.
An excellent assortment of Palms and other
heavy piece the molten metal burst choice plants for sale at low prices.
Visit the greenhouses and inspect the plants.
forth, enveloping all in the flames.
The following were burned to death :
HORACE RIMBY,
John Snyder, William Snyder, Harvey
Seedsman and Florist,
Beck, Henry Fertig, Harvey Bohr, and SsepC o l l e g e v il l e , P a.
Benneville Eck. The injured were:
John Bohr, hand and legs burned ;
Enoch Elsenhauer, hands, legs and
back; Zinc Heller, slightly burned.
Harvey Beck was discovered fifteen
feet above, on the first landing, with
his clothing burned off and black be
yond recognition. A watch and pocket
knife lying alongside proved his iden
tity. The body of William Snyder
was found in the slag with the legs and
arms burned off. Several other bodies
-----FOR THE----have been taken from the slag, but
cannot be identified.

Tomatoes, 8c.; Raisins, Apricots, Currants,
cocoanuts, &c., &c., &c. E&~Headlight Oil,
12c. per gallon.

T R A P P E , 3P-A -

JUST T U N E OP IT !

The Value of a Prince.
European Correspondence of the New York Sun.

Prince Francis Hatzfeldt came rather
high. Before the wedding with Clara
Huntington, C. P. Huntington deposit
ed with his prospective son-in-law’s
trustees $1,750,00 in bonds of the
United States and other gilt-edged
securities which be guaranteed to be
first class. According to the articles
of agreement entered into between
Huntington and Hatzfeldt the income
from this source is to be divided be
tween the Prince and bis wife, each to
receive bis and her share independently
of the other, and the income is to be
paid to each just the same in case ot
divorce or separation. Huntington also
agreed to pay at the London and West
minster Bank on the day before the
wedding £ 20,000 to persons designated
by the Prince, and £30,000 more within
six weeks, also to persons designated
by the Prince, who are, of course, his
creditors. The Prince on his part
agrees to make over to his trustees all
his property and estates that are not
entailed, and in case of the death of
either the husband or wife the income
from the $1,750,000 is to go to the
children, if any, who may be the issue
of the match. As the Prince did not
have any unentailed property the total
cost of Miss Huntington’s titled hus
band comes to $2,000,000.

The Catholic Congress at Baltimore
Delegates and others attending the
Catholic Congress, to be held at Balti
more, November 10th to 12tb, should
travel via the Baltimore and Ohio R.
R. Reduced rates will be made from
all points on the B. k O. east of the
Ohio River, for all trains November 7th
to 12tb, valid for return trip uutil Nov
ember 16th, inclusive. The magnificient
buildings of the new Catholic Univer
sity are located upon the Metropolitan
Branch of the B. & 0. R. R. in the
suburbs of Washington, and a fine view
of them can be obtained from the win
dows of all B. &. O. trains approaching
Washington from the West. Please
bear in mind that all trains to Baltimore
from the West run via Washington.
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Henry J. Steere, the millionaire
philanthropist of Providence, who died
last week, left in bis will $100,000 in
cash to his private secretary and $50,000 to bis housekeeper.
The discovery of America in the
sixth century by St. Barndon is a little
too much. Let us get used to the
Greenlanders’ discovery in the eleventh
century first.—Boston Transcript.
A theatrical manager took a company
of actresses to Australia. They found
husbands there. The manager has sent
for more actresses to take their places.
And the Australian men are waiting to
make engagements with them as soon
as they get there.

— AT—

Howard Leopold’s, Pottstown.

HANDSOME BRAIDED GARMENTS in black and colored beaver cloth.
TIGHT-FITTING NEWMARKETS in various materials and colors.
OUR SPECIAL SEAL PLUSH COAT at $26 we claim passes all rivalry that we have seen.
Will you examine it !
CLOTH MODJESKA, directoire front, tight-fitting vest, trimmed with passementerie.
CONNEMARE AND PEA8ANT CIRCULARS in all colors ofcloth.
LOOSE FRONT VEST JACKETS in all colors of beaver cloth and trimmed with braid.
LOOSE-FITTING NEWMARKETS in all colors of beavercloth, elaborately braided and finished
with ornaments.
TIGHT-FITTING NEWMARKETS In directoire style, plain finish.
MODJESKA STYLE of seal plush with ornaments.
SEAL PLUSH WRAP8 , quilted satin lining, trimmed with passementerie and seal ornaments.
CLOSE-FITTING NEWMARKETS with coat back, and braided front and back to correspond.
SEAL PLUSH JACKETS quilted satin lining and seal ornaments.
PEASANT CLOAKS In fine imported plaids and stripes in medium weight goods.
CLOTH WRAPS handsomely braided and trimmed with cord fringe.
We have the largest stock of MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS and NEWMARKETS ever
displayed in Norristown.

C H IL D R E N 'S AND M ISSE S' G A R M E N TS, SH O R T CO A TS, N E W 
M A R K E T S, G R E T C H E N AN D D IR E C T O IR E C O ATS, kC .

NEW DRESS GOODS !

FALL AND VINTER OF M .

Wlthout making any special opening, the stock is now complete and ready for inspection. It
contains the latest and most fashionable garments, that are perfect in workmanship and styl e. The
sizes and patterns are so complete that a fit is assured aud the proper style ready to meet your
taste. The prices are as varied as the garments, but in every case the price is as low as such well
made goods can be bought anywhere. These are some of the patterns and styles in detail :

In such great variety that it is not wise to try to enumerate them. After buying a coat be sure to
ask for one of our beautifnl chromo souvenoirs of this season’s display in our coat department.

I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R ’S
Leading D ry Goods, Trimmsngs and ¡Carpet Store,

A DEMOREST SITING MACHINE

7 6 , 7 8 , 8 0 and 8 2 M a in S t,, N o rr isto w n , P a .

I5T FOR $19.50.
(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments.
Money refunded if not as represented.
Direct from the manufacturers the

Snap; - Proof Cum B o o t!
No better made ; every pair warranted to give
satisfaction. Full stock of

Weitzenkoms’ Advertisement
of Prices

WE HAVE FOR SOME TIME BEEN REceiving from' the Leading Importers of New
York and Philadelphia the Choicest Variety of Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal.
High Grades of DRE83 GOODS ever shown in Fine kid infant Bhoes only 35c.
Pottstown. Among them are

ZDIRTST G O O D S :

Finest French Serges at $1.25 and $1.50, in
Plain Colors, and also in Handsome Plaids and
Mixtures.

Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards,
only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12^c if cut from
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting,
c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
Fine French Henrietta Clothe in all the New 6Cheviots,
good, 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling
Shades, 62>4e., 75c., 87)4c., 1.00 and $1.25.
for 25c; An elegant featherbed ticking, 15c. yd.
Fine English Henriettas, a yard and a quarter All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse
blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see our
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.
38c* Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
to 15c. lb.
New Side Band Cloths.
HATS AAD CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff
New Cloths in beautiful combinations of color and
soft hats for fall aud winter. An elegant
ings in Stripes and Plaids.
Derby hat for $150. A good every-day wool hat
for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under
New Shades in American Cashmeres. Pure wear,
&c. A big drive in 28 inch umbrella, 75c.
Wool Filling, at 10c.
Zellersville hand-knit jackets are here at $2.50
and
$3.00.
New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.;
at 2 2 )£ c .
GROCERIES !

Displayed in the Handsomest Store in
this State.

Good Suits and Overcoats for Little Boys, 2 i
to 12 years, $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4, 5, 6.
Good Suits for Big Boys, 13 to 18 years, at
$5, 6, 7, 8 and 10.
Elegant Styles In New Dress Ginghams and
Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar Men’s Flegant Suits and Overcoats at $6, 7,
Sateens.
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack
erel in buckets, $1.30. Fine white fish, 6c. lb.
7.50 and 8.
New Choice Cloths for Spring Jackets in Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York
Colors and Blacks.
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
We have the best and finest line of JERSEY Liberia Coffee, 32c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee, M en’s All-W ool Suits and Overcoats at $8.50,
COATS, for the prices, to be found in America. 25c. S5§F° Beautiful patterns of-Oil Cloths at
We had them made to order by a leading manu 55, 65, 85 and 95c. yd , 2 yds. wide. Always on
10, 12, 14, 15, 16.
facturer, who makes both the -cloth and the gar hand fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils,
ments, and sells them to only large dealers and paints, &c.
manufacturers.
W . P. FENTON,
More goods than all other stores in Potts
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens,- 21feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Tickings and Towelings.
town combined—a daylight store. Depend
IJREATEST BARGAIN0 upon saving $3.00 on every $10 you spend.
H o w a rd L eop old,
Send us your name and address and
—IN—
^
PO TTSTO W N, P A . ^
we will mail you free our Fall and Winter
Store
G
oods!
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
Fashion Review.
Near Collegeville, Pa.,

EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.

— DEALER IN—

H i, Butter, Cottage Cleese, k

Dress Goods, Muslius, Calicoes, Ginghams,
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres,
Vegetables In Season.
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
Goods ! Hats, Caps, &c.
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
and the
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings.
ISsepSm

Largest Stock of Shoes

The Largest Clothiers in the Interior of
Pennsylvania,

gALESM EN W A N TED !

For Men, Ladles and Children, of all kinds, to
to be found in any country store, and in quality
To canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock ! and price we take the lead, Men’s Brogans,
Steady employment guaranteed. Salary and Ex $1.00. Shoes for Ladies and Men from $1.25, up
penses paid to successful men. Apply at once to $5.
stating age. Mention this paper.
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
3oct3m
.
Rochester, N. Y.

Q u een sw are
C rockeryw are

Dr. J. B o n d W a tt,
—ONLY—

Painless Dentist !
Extracts Teeth
) Without
Fills the Most Sensitive) PAIN.
PRICES VBBY MODERATE.

m ~ WILL BE AT ALDERFER’8
HOTEL EVERY FRIDAY.

Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes,
Shovels, Spades, Sc.

141 & 143 High Street,

W m.J. THOMPSON,

Meat & Provision Store

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

A Full Line o f
Fresh and Smoked
Meals always on

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S

hand.

I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
Good Rice, 4 pounds for 25 cents $ Peaches, 3 Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or
pounds for 25 cents ; good Corn, 3 cans for 25
chipped, and Bologna. (¿ST* Fresh Vegeta
cents. No trash kept in stock.
bles in season.

T R A P P E , IP.A..

Pottstown, Pa.

THE COLLEGBYILLE

-----THE BEST-----

F . B . R U SH O N G ,

-

Give me a call.

J. WESLEY «0TWALS-

BEEF,=

VF.AI—
= M UTT0N,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

Luscious Pears.

Assaulted With an Axe.

Battle of the Ballots.
he was free-handed in this respect. The T p U B L IC SALE OF
In a fight late Sunday night in the
Tuesday’s election in this district locking up their available funds
eastern suburbs of Pottstown, John was quite a quiet affiir. During the through the closing of the doors of the
FOR THE SEASON OF 1889 I
T h u rsd ay , N ovem ber 7, 1889.
Gorman bad his skull laid open and greater part of the day the attendance Tradesmen’s bank immediately on the
discovery
of
the
enormous
defalcation,
received other wounds from an axe in
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
the hands of a man named Gribbin. at the polls was meagre and the digni has caused wide-spread annoyance and NOVEMBER 7, ’89, at Reiff’s hotel, Ironbridge,
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
embarrassment
to
business
men
and
t?~0 fine fresh cows, with calves ; excellent
They and a number of others were fied election board bad ample time be
" s - stock. Also a lot of nice Shoats. Sale at
others in Conshobocken.
bolding
high
carnival
over
several
kegs
tween
votes
to
discuss
the
weather,
the
2 o’clock. Conditions by
H ale and H earty at ga.
of beer, and becoming intoxicated got crops, the tariff and other simple and
This paper hag a larger circulation
JOHNG. STAUFFER.
David
Jarret,
who
resides
in
the
to wrestling and fighting. Gorman’s abstruse questions. Judge Fetterolf,
Philadelphia Markets.
in this section o f the county than any
neighborhood of Pawling, and who is
other paper published. As an adver 92 years old, went down to Jefferson injuries are serious.
P h il a d e l p h ia , N ov. 2 ,1 8 8 9 .
DUBLIC SALE OF
who has discharged the duties of his
tising medium the “Independent” ranks ville to visit his son, ex-Treasurer
FLOUR AND MEAL.
office
very
satisfactorily
to
both
parties
P assed A w ay.
The races will be divided in five classes, as
among the most desirable papers, having Samuel P. Jarret. Thè very old gen
for several years past, was just a trifle Minnesota clear,
follows : 2:50 ; 8:00 ; 8:15 ; 330 and4:00. There
$3 75 to 4 12
tleman
still,
enjoys
good
health.
Mrs. Joseph T. Miller died at her
Pennsylvania
family
will
also be a
a large and steadily increasing circula
4
00to4
40
residence in Limerick township, Mon gloomy on account of the tardy voting. Patent and other high grades,
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
5 0 0to5 35
tion in various localities throughout the
flour, 2 95 to 3 10 NOV. 15, ’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, —H U R D L E R A C E , —
day morning last, aged about 35 years Towards evening there was a lively in Rye
B irthday Celebration.
Feed,
20 head of fresh cows and springers from
$12 50 to $13 50 per ton.
county.
The deceased leaves a husband and crease in business, and when the polls
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
AND PROBABLY A FOOT RACE.
Mrs. Hannah B. Streeper, of Trappe seven shildren, the youngest being only closed nearly 400 votes were polled.
Is excellent stock, selected with care.
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
was 82 years old on Tuesday last. A a few days old. The funeral will be The following is the result in both dis Wheat- •red,
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f number of her most intimate friends
77 to 93
Entries for the different races are now being
SILAS W. FISHER.
held this (Thursday) morning at 10 tricts, this township :
Corn •
39 to 41
received, and will close at 1 o’clock on the day
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
the best local and general newspapers celebrated the event in a social and o’clock. Interment at the Evangelical
Oats
27 to 29
of the races. Three prizes will be contested for
STATE TREASURER.
In each race.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to cheering manner. Rev. Mr. LaDgs- church cemetery, Trappe.
PROVISIONS.
U.D. L.tí.
DORSES AT PRIV A TE SALE
this end we invite correspondence from dorf, pastor of the Evangelical church,
R. P. BALDWIN.
Mess Pork, . . . .
11 00 to 13 50
and wife, were among those present.
232
131 Mess
Samuel Gouldy, one of the oldest H. K. Boyer, r
every section.
Beef, 7 00 to 8 50
151
83 Beef Hams, citizens of Norriton township, died at E. A. Bigler, d
15 00 to 16 00
I arrived home on Monday, Oct. 28, with a
11
6 Smoked hams, per pound, his residence on Sunday last, aged 85 J. R. Johnson, p
11% to 13
fine load of Western Horses, which I will sell YOTICE
56th
A
nnual
Meeting.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Shoulders,
5
to
6
private
or exchange for horses fit for market.
years. The funeral will be held to-day
Lard, DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
- 6 to
7%
This lot consists of workers, business
The Farmers Union Company for at 10 o’clock a. m. Interment at St.
To the corporators and all other persons in
Butter,
- '! .
*
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
13 to 81
^ ■ M E ’borses, a few Streeters, two mated
234
the Recovery of Stolen Horses, &c., John’s Lutheran church cemetery, near H. M. Brownback, r
135 Eggs» - for the convenience of our readers.
-18 to 28
teams, grays and bays, extra fine ; one terested in the Farmers’ Creamery Association
W. Dannebower, d
82
150
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Station as will hold their 56tb annual meeting at Centre Square.
—*®**pacing horse, can show 2.40 or better ; of Limerick Square, Pa. Notice is hereby given
CATTLE.
follows :
one young bay, 15^4) well cred, can trot in 2.50l that on October 23, 1889, application was made
the public bouse of David Burkert,
SHERIFF.
to the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
31oc.
ISAAC T. MILLER.
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Fairview Village, on Saturday after
Cows,
. . .
$25 00 to $45 00
County, by the Farmers’ Creamery Association
M. A. Campbell, r
M atrim ony.
231
131 Milch
Beef Cattle, extra, per pound,
4% to
4%
Milk............................................................. e .86 a.m. noon, December 7.
of
Limerick Square, for permission to surrender
Roll call at one
Clinton
Rorer,
d
153
82
“
good,
“
Accommodation..................... ...........8.08 a. m, o’clock.
4% to
all power contained in its charter and for the
*% DRIVATE SALE OF
Last Saturday evening a merry
“
common
“
D.
Kendall,
p
3
to
Market....... «.........................
1.10p.m
10
6
dissolution of the corporation, and the Court
matrimonial event transpired at the
Calves, - 5- . 3 to
Accomodation ..........................
4.16p.m
granted a rule to show cause, on or before De
6«
COUNTY TREASURER.
Sheep,
residence
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Stierly,
3
to
5%
cember 2,1889, at 10 o’clock, a. m., before the
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST
Je w e lry Store Robbed.
Lambs, 4 to
Judges of said Court, why tbe application of
near Yerkes, this township, when E. S. Stablnecker, r
228
131 Hogs,
Mail............................................................ 8.08 a.m
6 to
6%
said corporation should not be granted. By the
Between 3 and 4 o’clock Friday Joseph H. Stierly and Susie R. Buck- Isaac Fegley, d
152
Accomodation............................................9.11 a.m
82
Court.
the plate glass in the show waiter were united in wedlock by Rev. A. H. Baker, p
M arket.,.................................
8.20morning
p.m
9
6
Will arrive at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, WED Attest : GEORGE SCHEETZ, Prothonotary.
Accommodation........................................ 6.47 p.m window of Gus Lanz’s jewelry store, E. T. Kretschmann, pastor of Augustus
Childs & Evans, attorneys.
31oc
NESDAY
EVENING,
and
be
for
sale
on
THURS
Average prices for the week ending Nov. 2,
DIRECTOR OF POOR.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 125 Sboats of the right
Norristown, wa9 smashed with a brick Lutheran church, Trappe. The groom
1889:
Milk............................................
6.86a.m
H. S, Lowry, r
kind ; also a large lot of Tnrkeys, Geese and
235
123 Prime Timothy,
Accomodation................... -v. .............. 4.42 p. m, by a thief, who reached through and is the son of Mr. Isaac Stierly and the H. Suppléé, d
$ 75 to 85 tg 100 lbs. Chickens, all of which I will sell at knock-down
144
j^OTICE TO GUNNERS !
78
Mixed,‘
appropriated
about
$600
worth
of
65
to
75
<
prices.
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Isaac
NOBTH.
9
18 Straw, . . .
- 90 to 1 00
«
Sloe
MURRAY MOORE.
Accommodation......................................... 9.44 a.m. watches and various articles of jewelry. Stierly who was, years ago, Mrs. Buck- J. Fitzwater, p
The undersigned hereby give notice that ail
Milk............................................
5.48p.m,
CORONER.
waiter. After the ceremony, which
gunners and sportsmen in quest of any kind of
game are forbidden to trespass upon their
232
132
was witnessed by quite a number of in Silas Kingkiner, r
R SALE !
A Collision.
p U B L IC SALE OF
premises :
149
80
vited guests, a sumptuous wedding H. B. Long, d
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
John I Bechtel,
Upper Providence.
A collision of two coal trains on the supper was served. The event through John Davis, p
6
A fine brick residence in Collegeville, best
7
B. F. Garber,
Philadelphia
and
Reading
railroad,
location, everything in best repair. Apply to
From Abroad.
A. Buckwalter,
PERSONAL
PROPERTY.
out was a very pleasant one. The
25jyF. G. HOBSON.
near Mingo station, last Thursday, demonstration, later in the evening, by
Irwin Weikel,
—’Tis over now 1
Susanna Garber,
R E S U L T IN T H E COUNTY.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
caused a general smaah-U{ft Albert the enthusiastic calithumpians, was
Enos Yocum,
NOVEMBER 14, 1889, at the late residence of
Lloyd,
a
fireman,
was
buried
under
the
OR
SALE
1
Mrs.
Fannie Detwiler,
Abraham
Peterman,
dec’d,
about
%
mile
north
doubtless appreciated to an extent ALMOST A SWEEPING DEMOCRATIC VICTORY.
—And the victorious are quite
wreck for three hours, and bad his commensurate with its merits.
Isaiah Moyer,
of Trappe, Montgomery county, the following
happy.
Jacub Weidenbach,
residence in Collegeville. Apply to pergonal property of said decedent, to-wit :—
ankle dislocated and bis left foot
N orristown, N ov. 6,- ’89, 12 M. :_ 26spA brick
Wm. Prizer,
Jenny Lind carriage, sleigh, forks, shovels, hoes,
H. M. HALTEMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
—The defeated will console them smashed.
Chas. Hiltebeitel,
axes, cutting box, grain cradle, good saddle
All the districts in the county have
D eath of W illiam Briggs.
selves, if possible, with the fact that
John
McFarland,
baskets, barrels and boxes, rope and tackle,
E. Buckwalter,
rope and pnlley, half-bushel and half-peek
F ree L ecture.
thousands of candidates have taken
The well-known gunsmith, William been heard from, seven-eighths of them
OR SALE !
J. M. Zimmerman,
measures, firewood, lot of old iron, hay by tbe
pretty much the same kind of medi
Geo. W. Pennapacker,
This (Thursday) evening the Luth Briggs, aged 58 years, died at his resi officially. The Democrats have elected
ton, rye,corn and oats by tbebnshels, cornfodder
cine.
John Poley,
by the bundle. Household Goods, such as : 1
eran Lyceum at Trappe will have aDni dence on Main street, Norristown, all their candidates except Mr. DanneA bay horse, 12 years old ; works anywhere, large 24-bour clock, 1 small clock, settee and
David
G. Tyson,
versary exercises of an interesting Tuesday of last week. The deceased hower for District-Attorney. The Re a woman can drive him. Will be sold cheap. cushion, 1 dozen cane seat chairs, 1 dozen com
Jacob Miller,
—“Among the Masses!”
was
one
of
the
oldest
residents
of
Nor
Apply
at
Henry Zimmerman,
character. The leading feature of the
mon chairs, 1 large cane seat rocking chair,
publican candidate, M r.. Brownback
THIS OFFICE.
Mrs. Jacob Garber,
tables, sink, cupboards, hat rack, looking
—There will be a combination sale of evening will be a free lecture by the ristown, and was widely acquainted will have about 100 majority. The 7no
M. B. Custer,
glasses, stands, bedsteads, flour chest, 8 cook
personal property advertised in next .distinguished Rev. J. W. Mann, D. D throughout the county. He was of
Wm. Amos,
stoves with pipe and fixtures, 1 Little Gem
A PPLES FOR SALE
week’s issue. So says neighbor Wis- LL. D., of Philadelphia, who will be English parentage and was brought to drooping roosters of the Democratic
M. R. Schrack,
stove, flat irons, 24 gallon copper kettle, Iron
this country when but seven years of editors of Norristown have regained all
M. B. Schrack,
kettle, Iron pots and pans, tabs and buckets,
mer.
sure to entertain.
John C. Robison,
A 1arge lot of choice apples, different va meat eutter, sausage stuffer and lard press,
age, bis parents taking up their resi their former vitality and are crowing
A. D. Wagner,
rieties, in quantities to suit purchasers. Apply crockeryware in variety, Singer sewing machine,
—Ob, fat man, when the days are hot,
dence
in
Philadelphia.
When
in
his
Abraham Weikel,
25 yards ingrain carpet, 70 yards rag carpet,
to
J. R. DORWORTH, Trappe, Pa.
Journalistic.
We think bow very hard’s your lot I
twentieth year he came to Norristown ustily. The flags of the Times and
John
H. Casselberry,
chaff bags, bolsters and feather beds, stair rods,
Davis Raudenbush,
But when the autumn days are nigh,
window shades and fixtures, and a variety of
The Lansdale Reporter last week and started to work at his trade of Herald are hung at half-mast and Dis
R RENT !
Samuel Longstreth,
articles not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1
You’re looked at with an envious eye
entered upon its twentieth volume. The gunsmith, on Main street near Mill, trict-Attorney Wanger has retired to
H. H. Stierly,
o’clock, sharp, wheit conditions will be made
By maids and damsels, fine and sweet, event was made conspicuously con where he conducted a successful busi the innermost recesses of _his domicile.
Anthony Poley,
A house and lot near Black Rock, Upper known by
Isaiah
Reiff,
Lower Providenee.
And you with tender words they greet. Bpicuous by the addition of one column ness for about fifteen years. From there
J. H PETERMAN,
Providence township. Possession given at any
John Reiff,
Administrator.
For then you’re useful, each believes,
to each page. We are pleased to he moved bis place of business to the The result is such a surprise to the time. Apply to
F. R. Deeds,
L. H. Ingram, auct.
24oc.
ISRAEL PLACE,
Sitting on books of autumn leaves.
observe the Reporter's prosperous con present stand, where it has since been Democrats that some of their ¡leaders 7no8t
Isaac Z. Reiner, .
Yerkes P. O., Pa.
Aaron Fry,
Ooodall's Sun.
dition. Swim on bravely, brother conducted. He has been in business are contemplating a pleasure trip across
D. H. Casselberry,
Woodmansee.
DUBLIC
SALE
OF
in
Norristown
for
the
past
thirty
years
the
States.
In
Pottsgrove
township,
Calvin Burley,
—“ Among the Masses 1” Of course
and was highly respected for his hones the home of ex-Steward of the Alms
Harry Warren,
Something You Haven’t
you will hear wbat ,Co.l. Bain has to
E. Burk,
Died of Lockjaw.
ty and integrity.
say about that subject next Tuesday
house, Saylor, the Republican candi
Felix F. Highley,
William
Lash,
the
conductor
on
the
Isaac
Mester,
evening, in the college chapel.
date for Director-of-the-Poor didn’t re
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
oh
THURSDAY,
D.
G. Landis,
Perkiomen.
Jottings
from
Ursinus.
Perkiomen railroad, who had . his left
NOVEMBER 7,1889, on the premises, a farm of | John B. Landis,
ceive a vote. This blow at an honest
—The Philadelphia and Reading band mashed between the bumpers of
77
acres,
the
property
of
John
E.
Brecht,
situ
Abraham Rawn, Jr.,
We would again remind the readers
We will hereafter carry in stock such saddler’s ated near Collegeville, Lower Providence town
Railroad Company, which has been the cars about two weeks ago, died at of the I ndependent that Col. G. W. public servant is the result of Saylor’s ware
William Rahn,
as
ship,
Montgomery
county,
Pa.,
on
the
road
Ed. D. Simpson,
Limerick.
short of cars recently, is about to place his home in East Allentown Wednes Bain will deliver his lecture on ’‘Among efforts.
leading
from
Schwenk’s
store
to
Rahn
Station,
Horse Blankets, Lap Robes, Carriage
orders for 3,000 additional coal cars. day night of last week from lockjaw. the Masses,” in the College chapel
% mile from Collegeville station, Perki[tsstgif omen railroad. The improvements conWhips, Horse Bnishes, and so on.
A portion of this order will be received Deceased was a veteran of the late war next Tuesday evening. We hope the
A V isitor F ro m Florida.
IllllH L sist of alarge 2% story L stone house,
this year.
and was a member of the Grand Army community will give him a large audi
Our goods in this department are Entirely new
Iporch in fro n t; large new barn, stone
Jacob
Slough,
of
Volusia
county,
in
buying
them
we
took
into
consideration
the
of the Republic.
stable high ; 20 acres of good meadow land.
ence. All those who have, as yet, not
—“ Why,” said the husband, “do
various
tastes'
and
desires
of
tbe
community,
is a very desirable property, and all persons Fall & Winter
secured their tickets, can do so at the Florida, has been visiting relatives and and provision has been made for the satisfaction This
you put the hair of another woman on
friends in this county during the past of all buyers. We are selling our goods in these In want of a good cheap farm should not fail to
D
am
ages
Secured.
door,
on
the
evening
of
the
lecture,
or
attend
sale. Sale to commence at 3.30
your bead ?” “ Why,” retorted bis
two months. Last Saturday be was at lines—as in all others—as low as the same kind o’clock,this
p. m. Conditions will be made known
The jury in the case of James Beatty from any member of the committee.
better half, “do you wear the skin of
this office and tarried with the scribe or quality can be bought at retail anywhere, or on day of sale by Martin <fc Regn. Any person
another calf on your hands ?”— Le Sr., and Margaret Beatty against the
wanting any farther information regarding
Prof. Peters gave his second “ bible for a short time. He is a son of Jesse even lower.
same should apply to
Schuylkill Valley Railroad Company. talk,” in the Y. M. C. A. room, last Slough who removed, with his family
Voltaire.
CUSTOM
TAILORING
MARTIN & REGN,
Friday morning returned a sealed ver Sunday. His subject was, “The Bible from Trappe to Florida in the spring of
Agents for Owners,
1889—1890.
—The Winter schedule of the Balti diet in favor of the plaintiffs for $20, an interesting book for young men.”
Has received attention, too. We are carrying 31oc
927 Chestnut 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.
1877.
One
of
the
family,
E.
Slough,
quite
a
full
line
of
common
and
fine
suitings,
more and Ohio R. R. will go into 114 70. The suit was brought to r&
and overcoatings, and have, besides,
W. H. Loose, ’90, spent a few days Esq., of Norristown, remained north. trouserings
effect on the 10th inst., when some im cover the land taken by the railroad
of several‘hundred patterns to select from
The visitor from the sunny south in abyline
of
last
week
at
Reading
and
at
his
portant changes will be made.
sample.
We have secured the services as ARPHA NS’ COURT SALE OF
company in 1882 in the construction home in Myerstown.
AND I HAVE TO OFFER MY PATRONS A FULL
formed us that his parents ai;e enjoy cutter of Mr. Horace Kulp, who has Completed a
VARIETY OF FASHIONABLE
ing good health, and that taking all in course of thorough instruction in tbe art of
—Hon. C. Tyson Kratz, and family, of their new line from Philadelphia.
tailoring
under
one
of
the
most
skillful
cutters
W.
F.
Ruff,
’90,
spent
Sunday
in
all, they would rather reside in Florida in Philadelphia. We will make anything in the
of Lower Providence, have removed to
Philadelphia,
T ram p s A ttack a F reight Crew.
than in Pennsylvania. Mr. Slough line of male dress—MEN’S, YOUTHS’ or BOYS’
Norristown for the winter.
Estate of John Fry, deceased. By virtue of Throughout the season continual purchases of
CLOTHING, and WILL CUT LADIES’ COATS
I. F. Wagner, ’91, was called borne will return home in a few weeks.
R
eading
,
N
ov
.
5,—
Joseph
Clark,
and BASQUE PATTERNS to order. In all an order of the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
New Styles will be made so that you al
—S. C. Freed, President of the Arc
last
week,
to
attend
the
funeral
of
his
eases where we both cut and make, we guaran county, Pa., will be exposed to public sale, on
ways will find my assortment com
tic Refrigerator Company, Linfield, Mike Morrissey, Festus Connolly, John aunt.
T opton.
tee a fit or keep the garment. We feel confident the premises In the township of Upper Provi
plete, embracing all tbe styles
A H eavy Defaulter.
has returned from his European trip Lannigan and William Dougherty, five
that we can make up clothing of any quality to dence, said county, on THUR8DAY, NOVEM
most attractive.
able-bodied tramps, were arrested in
BER 21,1889, at 2 p. m., the following real
much improved in health.
fit
as
nicely
as
ready-made
town
clothes
and
William
Henry
Cresson,
Cashier
of
H allow Eve.
Remember, “A pretty bonnet adds grace and
this city at an early hour this morning.
estate
designated
in
the
order
as
tract
No.
2
:
FOR
LESS
MONEY.
We
respectfully
invite
the Tradesmen’s National Bank of former clothes customers of the stand and all All that ctrtain lot or piece of improved land beauty to the face.”
—“ Among the masses 1” Go hear They came from Hamburg on a freight
To the credit of the boys about town Conshobocken, has wrecked that insti other
clothes-buyers to give us a chance to make situate in said township, about one-eighth of a
I hereby return thanks for past patronage,
Colonel Bain in the college chapel next train. When they arrived here they be it remarked that very little mis tution. He is defaulter to the extent this statement
mile southwesterly from Trappe, fronting and hoping to merit a continuance of the same.
good.
Tuesday evening, November 12.
attacked the crew of another freight chief was put into execution last of $90,000. Like most defaulters, hav
lying on the northwestern side of the public
Come and examine the new styles.
leading from Trappe to the Montgomery
K U L F & W A G N E R , road
train in the Philadelphia and Reading Thursday evening.
Our boys are
County Poor House, and hounded by lands of
Stamping and fancy work done to order.
—Uriah Custer, of Fairview Village, Railroad yard, U9ing stones, iron bolts growing wiser as they grow older and ing the opportunity, Cresson has dis
(Successors
to
Isaac
Kulpt)
the late Wright A. Bringhurst, Philip Williard
His bondsmen, and the
Pupils taken at all times.
has been elected Superintendent of the and other missiles. They also assaulted seem to be less disposed to perpetrate appeared.
and Henry Harley, containing three acres and
7 qo
stockholders,
it
is
stated,
will
pay
the
GRATER’S
FORD,
PA.
nineteen perehes of land, more or less. The
Spring Garden Farmers’Market, Phila several car inspectors. Three of the perplexing jokes as well as breaches of
Flora Lachman,
above is very desirably located for building lots.
delphia, and a good Superintendent he gang escaped. The five arrested were public order and private decency, even shortage and thus save the depositors
26sepCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Also,
at
the
same
time
and
on
the
premises
of
from
loss.
Experts
investigated
the
will be.
committed to prison by Mayor Kenney during Hallow Eve. For all this, the affairs of the Bank Thursday. The
said decedent, at Trappe, will be sold the follow
ing personal property of the deceased, consisting
boys deserve praise.
books of the Tradesmen’s were found
—Ex-Senator Hoar’s view of the for thirty days each.
of rocking chairs, mahogany table, stands,
-----SELLING----cushioned
chairs, washstands, bureaus, looking
During
the
evening,
Mrs.
William
in
a
muddled
condition,
the
result,
it
is
Labor Problem, as recently enunci
glasses, desks, chests, bedsteads, clothes press,
Gristock entertained a number of her supposed, of the Cashier’s efforts to
T h e N orristow n H ospital.
ated at the Teachers’ Institute, Norris
settee, stoves, carpets, book case, books, clock,
town, is ably reviewed by a correspon
matting, copper kettle, tubs, buckets, contents
At the regular meeting of the trustees son H arry’s schoolmates in royal cover up his tracks, and put off the
of
carpenter shop, and numerous other articles.
dent on the first page of the current of the Norristown Hospital, on Friday fashion, and the girls were not to have disclosure as long as possible. Bank
Conditions
made known on day of sale by
The undersigned would respectfully Inform his
issue. Read the contribution carefully. last, resolutions on the death of the everything their own way ; not a bit of Examiner James estimates the defal
friends and the public in general, that he
Having sold the store property, the store stock
CLINTON M. FRY,
it.
Therefore,
the
boys
masked
in
the
cation
at
$70,000,
and
says
it
may
has located in C o l l e g e v il l e in the
on hand, embracing a
ISSACHAR JOHNSON,
—Monday night Cyrus Baker, a president of the board, Gen. Heartranft, most approved style, were escorted by reach $90,000, depending upon further
Administrators.
Norristown hotel keeper, threw William were adopted. In anticipation of the jovial and kind-hearted lady to the investigation of financial transactions L arge V a r ie ty o f G oods L. H. Ingram, auct.
31oc.
Mullen, a glass blower, aged 58, out of Thanksgiving Day the Executive com residence of the scribe, whose daugh of the last few months. Just how long
-----WILL BE SOLD---mittee
ordered
the
purchase
of
500
bis bar-room to the pavement. Tues
ters were engineering a party com the appropriations of the funds to
WITH A SPLENDID VARIETY OP THE
day Mullen died and Baker was placed turkeys at twelve and a half cents per posed of their classmates. When the Cresson’s own use have been going on
pound.
Treasurer
Bradley
reported
LATEST STYLES IN
under $2,000 bail to answer at court.
expenditures during the month of $23,- boys reached “our bouse” there was a is not known. He is about forty-three with a view of Closing Up the business. As a In cash prizes for industrial work, most com
wild
uproar
and
a
commotion
that
years
of
age,
and
is
the
son
of
John
Attractive and Serviceable Goods.
consequence
630.35, and a balance of $66,288.88. made the tinware rattle out in the
plete collections of coins, stamps and minerals,
Cresson, of Conshobocken. His wife
M ighty Nim rods.
finest amateur photography, best knitting, sew
The male population, 938; remaining kitchen.
GREAT
BARGAINS
!
After an exchange of com is Elizabeth, daughter of Hon. John
ing and embroidery. All this, and much more,
Last Friday, November 1, the sea October 1, 896. Female, 919; same pliments, Mrs. Gri9tock and her inter Wood, and they have two children. Are offered. Don’t miss the opportunity. Men’s is open to all subscribers to tbe new illustrated |51F“ Foreign and Domestic Novelties !
son for huntiog and shooting rabbits date, 864. At present the health of the esting subjects withdrew, and the girls His family appear to know nothing Boots selling at $2.00. Gum Boots for Men and young folks’ weekly,
and other game, was ushered in. From institution is excellent, there being continued their program. Both events more of Cresson’s whereabouts than Boys, $2.00 and $2.50. Dry Goods and Hard
S A N T A CLAUS.
early morning till twilight the mighty no cases of fever or acute diseases pre were full of good cheer. The scribe the public. Cresson is a prominent ware at astonishing prices.
All garments guaranteed to fit. Yonr patron
Nimrods scoured hill and dale in quest vailing.
$120 may be won on any first prize, and even age solicited.
was glad to see so much innocent member of Calvary Protestant Episco
Mrs.
H.
G.
Schwenk.
the very little ones have a chance to compete.
of cotton-tails. At some places the
amusement, and he hopes that all the pal church of Conshobocken, and has
Particulars sent to all who ask for them.
DAVID RITCHIE,
B ase B all a t Hom e.
hunters combined to “ clean up a field”
little ladies and gentlemen present at been a member of its vestry. A war
and might easily have been mistaken
THE BEST WRITERS AND ARTISTS
Ralph Royer, of Trappe, is agent for both places will enjoy many similar rant for his arrest on the charges of
31oc3m
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
isjy
for a detached portion of the United Montgomery county for “ Henning’s events.
Contribute to the bright pages of S a n t a C l a u s ,
embezzlement and making false entries
and children of all ages take an interest in its
States army. On one of the bills over Indoor Professional Ball Game.” This
has been issued by Justice of the Peace
U N P A R A L L E L E D absorbing serials and abort stories, clear talks PST A T E NOTICE
looking the quiet Perkiomen, about new game reproduces every possible
Compulsory education is being tried Haywood, of Conshobocken, and in the
on practical, everyday topics, helpful sugges
O FFER
seventeen shots were fired at a single play made on the field, and is so finely at Newark, New Jersey, with results light of later developments one for
tions and good pictures.
Estate of Mary Yocum, late of Borough of
rabbit, and beyoDd the loosening of calculated that it cannot be at a loss as which promise to indicate the prac forgery has followed, so that in case- Until further notice I will make you
PARENTS AND TEACHERS
Norristown, Montgomery county, deceased.
tufts of fur the animal escaped un to the manner of procedure in any ticability of the law. The truant of he is alive and can be apprehended he One Dozen Finest Cabinet Photographs
Letters
testamentary on the above estate having
Unite in praising the journal for its educational been granted
the undersigned, all persons in
harmed. In more than one locality, case. It is not a toy, and no cards or ficers began work vigorously last week would bave several indictments bang
fo r $2.00.
value. No hoy or girl can read It and not be debted to saidtoestate
are requested to make im
citizens out-of-doors felt the need of dice are used ; you swing your bat nd discovered two hundred and ing over him. His extradition would
better for it.
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
Or Half Dozen Cabinets and a LIFE SIZE
armor plate to ensure their lives around the circle and the result follows. seventy-one boys, and girls who were follow even should he have gone to CRAYON,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. SEND FOR FREE SAM- to present the same without delay to
framed in 3% inch handsome gold
ENOS YOCUM,
PLB COPIES TO
against flying shot. Several of our The game is played under the pro under working age, and were ordered Canada as some are disposed to be frame (size 23 by 27 inches) all for $7.00.
Or his attorney,
Oaks, Montg. Co., Pa,
most distinguished huntsmen depleted fessional rules, and any even number to school. The two officers worked not lieve. Cresson’s salary was $1800 a
Our work Is as fine as any In Philadelphia,
T
h
e
Santa
Claus
Co..
Ltd..
Franklin
March,
Norristown,
Pa.
and
we
guarantee
you
perfect
satisfaction
in
their stock of ammunition in good from 2 to eighteen can participate. only in the streets but in the homes year, and while his style of living was
every
particular
or
no
pay.
This
is
an
unparal
3
Cooper
Union,
|
1113
Market
Street,
style without securing much game, Mr. Royer and Mr. Howard Wagner and factories as well. In one of the not remarkably extravagant, his ex leled offer. Come and see.
New York.
Philadelphia.
ÜSTATE NOTICE !
while others have been feasting daily of Trappe played a close and exciting thread mills twenty-eight children were penses would absorb much more than vt . vh. „ w
m—
. h, i
t
I
5 Tremont Place, Boston.
upon the fruits of the hunt. When thè game the other evening, the former ordered to be discharged, and in another that amount. He kept a carriage and HARRY A.WHBB, Photographer, 17no_
Estate of John Fry, late of Trappe, Mont
hotel clerk shoulders his howitzer the substituting the names of the Philadel ten. Newark presents an especially horses, and gave liberally to whatever 31oc6m 112 & 114 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
gomery county, deceased. Letters of adminis
tration
on the above estate having been granted
rabbits still living at large might as phia B. B. C. as his players and the inviting field for the experiment in seemed a worthy object. His contri
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
well resolve to yield up their lives, for latter taking nearly the same team of which everybody is more or less inter butions recently toward building the
estate are requested to make immediate pay
be is a terrible shot. In this connec College boys that defeated the Quaker- ested. Many factories attract children new Calvary church, in which he was MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
ment, and those having legal claims to present
tion it may be of interest to state that town Club :—30 to 3. The score was and every argument which has been greatly interested, being a member of
the same without delay to
CLINTON M. FRY, 1208 Brown St., Phila., Pa.
D R E SSM A K E R ,
during Friday and Saturday no less 4 to 3, in favor of the Ursinus boys. directed against the principle of com the building committee, amounted, it is
ISSACHAR JOHNSON, 1122 Willow St.,
PH ILADELPH IA, PA . Ease at once, no operation
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.,
than 800 rabbits were shipped from The new game is a decided novelty and pulsory attendance will here have its said, to about $1200. Other circum
or loss of time from business. Cases pronounced in
Norristown, Pa.,
Administrators.
curable by others wanted.
Sena for Circular.
Will take work at home or can bo engaged by
Or their attorney, E. F. Slough, Norristown, Pa,
Green Lane to Philadelphia.
is likely to become immensely popular. practical manifestation.— The Bulletin. stances might be adduced to show that the
week.
21ie>
CURE GUARANTEED; o a « 3 Ä U
lOoct

Providence Independent.

T H E LA ST RACES

Mrs. Dr. J. W. Royer, of -Trappe,
sent to this office the other morning six
large and luscious Eeifer pears, the
combined weight being 3f pounds. "Mrs.
Royer will please accept our thanks.

FRESH COWS !

lo w ProTidence Brirài Fari !

Thursday, November 7, ’89 !

FRESH COWS !

Stats, M i s , Geese and Cliitaiis.

F°

F

F

E°

R E A D BEFORE

!

REAL ESTATE.

FOR THE LADIES!

Tk Season is Not Fairly Oped !

M Estate and Personal Property. M ILLIN ER Y

S T O R E GOODS

BELOW COST

BELOW

COST !

$ 1 2

0

0

OU FerlioB Bridie Store Stand !
WEBB’S

RUPTURE’

OR JBMAYER8ÎIARCHST

GOODS!

j

w:

roykk;

y y . M. PEARSON,

M iD -r"

Practising

Department of Agriculture.

Auctioneer,

Physician,

name. I Tike their cheerful clatter, and
it serves an admirable purpose in warn
ing the poultry keeper of tbe approach
of dogs, hawks or strangers.

COLLEG EVILLE, PA.

CONCERNING WORK HORSES.
Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg* county*
The character of the farm work horse
Office at bis résidence, nearly opposite Masonic Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
Hall.
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly
is not to be decided upon by its ap FER TILIZIN G GROWING CROPS.
TRAPPE, PA,

U

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SB U B O , PA
Office Honrs:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

g

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. .
Office Hours :-i-Pntil 9, a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
6 to » p. m.
•
25augtf

J

R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O.)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 9 p. m.
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Store.
13sep’88

D R . B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T

I

!

311 DeKALB STREET, N orristown , P a.
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday
and Tuesday. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Norristown.

N. S. B o r n , 0. D. S.,

P hoenjxville P. O., Pa.

pearance, but mostly by its perform
ance.
Of course^ soundness is a sine
£DW A RD DAYID,
qua non in estimating the value of a
PAIHTBR and PAPHRhHAHQSR, work borse, but bow few farmers test
their horses by tbe amount , of work
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
done in tbe field or on the road 1 The
best walking pace is as valuable to a
S am p les o f P a p er
farmer as the best trotting pace is to
Always on hand.
the owner of a roadster. And horses
differ in regard to their walking pace
y ^ M . CRATER,
quite as much as they do in their faster
paces. What is the comparison be
Paper Hanger,
WITH W. H. DLANCHFORD, COLLEGEVILLE, tween a pair of horses that will draw a
PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and bordfer in plow at the rate of two miles an. hour
stock to select from. All the latest styles and
novelties. Come and examine the stock. 20ju aDd another that will do the same work
at four miles 1 To plo w an acre is worth
at
least $2. Forty acres plowed is
MUSfC !
worth $80. The slow team earns $40
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
while the fast team earns $80. This
difference is equal to the interest on
i p i - A - H s r o AND O K , a - A . 3 S T
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
$800 at 5 per cent. So that the farmer
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
who keeps a slow team might profitably
pay $400 for a fast-walking pair of
horses more than the ordinary market
n A V ID BROS.,
value of the horses or $600 or $700 for
the
better animals and yet make a pro
Plm hers, Cas and Steam Fitters.
fit__ New Yark Times.
Offices

1324 N. 10th St.
2816 Germantown Avenue,

Country work a specialty.
Estimates furnished.

P hiladelphia .

23mr

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

209 Swede Street , First house
below Main St.

CARPET

WEAVER

NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,

The only place where Pure Nitrqus , Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
apl8

(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor
sale at reasonable prices.

gDW A RD E. LONG,

CCRAP IR O N !

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Q TYSON KRATZ,

Attorney - at - Law*
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
ISF" Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa.

T IG E R HOTEL,
4tli and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
This Old end popular hotèi still furnishes the
best àccominodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, §1.50 per day, and from §4.50 to
$6.00 per week.
- J, W. PLACE, Proprietor.
5aply

J ohn Gunther , Clerk.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Dec.l7,lyr.

^

I). FETTEROLF,

Justice

of the

ALL THE TIME, IN

HARNESS!
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREA8E,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,

Peace

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

J O H N S. HUNSIOKER,

Justice of the Peace,'
RAHN STATION, PA.

All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at

DetwM , Upper ProiMeace Spare!

täfCOnveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
able.
27janprices before gmng out of Voiir latitude to make
your purchases. U3F" Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.
V

TOHN H. CASSELBERRY^

i3F“Headlight Oil; Cigirs'And Tobacco.

(% mile north of Trapp«.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer

John G. Detwiler.

Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8- 6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.

T P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter ! !
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

T

B. WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—

H O RSE

GOODS,

Including..blairkets, lap;,covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work- and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

(GRADUATE OF THE ONTARIO VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)

TRAPPE

Harness Store !
A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Horse Goods

Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, l ean furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Govers, Fly Nets,
&c., &c.

Dentistry a Specialty.

Repairing of Whatever Description

Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue orders.
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at thè
W. R. Wersler,
mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab
normal growths, &c.
2maly
TRAPPE, PA.
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated.
Particular attention given to Lame Horses.
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if
persons desire. Castration of Horses and (Jolts. MRS. 8. L. PUGH.
Special attention given to Surgical Operations.
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
near Rahn’s Station, I ronbridge P. Q.
&c.

GOOSE RAISING PROFITABLE.
. Tbat the breeding of geeae in this
country is so neglected by the majority
of poultry raisers is a matter of sur
prise, when we take into consideration
the many advantages which the aquatic
fowl possesses over the land animals,
one of which is the fa6t tllaft- they are
less susceptable to disease. The only
way in which I can account for this
neglect, says a writer in the Farm and
Home, is either prejudice or ignorance
of the pecuniary benefit derived frbm
them.
Farmers claim that they are dirty
and noisy. Proper fencing with mov
able two-foot fences, is the renjedy for
the first objection. The second ought
to be more than balanced by tbe profit,
unless you are extremely nervous.
In regard to the profit to be obtained
in raising geese, I base my calculations
upon tbe massive, pure-bred Embden
or ToulOus, which is far surperior in
my estimation than any other breed, as
they will produce tbe greatest amount
of liesh in the shortest periodT upon
the smallest, amount of feed. In giving
estimates I will not take extraordinary
cases but what can be easily obtained
with a reasonable amount of success
and an average market. First, we must
consider tbe cost of production. Sup
posing tbe breeder has pasture laud of
little value, a waste swamp and bog
land capable of growing grasses and
clover and a pond of running water
furnishing rushes, pond lily stocks and
other aquatic vegetation, the only ex
pense attached to the rearing of geese
is the little grain they will consume the
first month or six weeks,- and after
ward a full meal of whole corn at night.
The cost, from hatching to time of
maturity, I should estimate to be fifty
or seventy-five cents per bead. Now,
look at the credit side. A fair weight
at maturity would be fifteen pounds,
which at Thanksgiving, when poultry
is most plenty,' would be worth in the
vicinity o f ' twenty cents per pound.
There is then seventy-five cents on tbe
debit and $3 on tbe credit side, which
leaves a net piofit $2.25, or to be safe,
we will call it $2 clear profit.
MERITS OF THE GUINEA-FOWL.
There is one class of poultry that is
rarely mentioned, says Miller Purvis in
the Prairie Farmers - . Yet it hassmany
things to recommend it to the poultry
fraternity. I refer to the guinea-fowl.
Ijh%ve^kept fitom one to half a dozen
pbirs of ' white guineas fof the past
seven years, and they are about as pro
fitable as any fowls I ever kept, so far
as supplying our table ig concerned,
tfiolrofh in msrkAfc there iS^some objec
tions raised to the size of the eggs.
jGrdineas are not hard toj raise;, ifi| they
hatched in June and July, or even later.
I t is best to batch them under a hen,
as the.guinea hen is -lapt to drag the
.young through tbe early dew enough
to kill off all but the hartiest of her
brood. Any attempt to coDfine a
guinea-hen with, yqung is sure to end
in disaster, as she* will'not remain quiet
a minute, nor will she pay any atten
tion to her young.
When first batched the young guineas
must be confined in a tight pen, or they
will wander off, and not come back ;
but in a short time they will learn to
follow their foster mother, and I have
bad a lot of them that insisted on fol
lowing tbe hen that hatched them after
they were a year old.
As a table-fowl the white guinea pos
sesses peculiar merit of its own. The
flesh of a guinea is never tough, though
if is somewhat dry, asAcompared with
the flesh of tbe chicken. Guineas are
veryx’heaply raised” as they are great
foragers, and find..their own living
from choice during tbe greater part of
the year. A guinea makes a very good
substitute for prairie chicken, and lam
afraid that more than one has been serv
ed up in eastern restaurants under that

The value of this method of supply
ing one of (the most essential plant
foods is coming to be recognized more
and more as a profitable scheme. Tbe
nitrogenous. elements of plant life,
especially nitrate of soda and sulphate
of ammonia are both volatile, and very
soluble, so that manures and fertilizers
containing large proportions of these
ingredients, are especially liable to
waste from leaching and evaporation.
If the fertilizer is applied from time to
time before every cultivation of the
soil there will be much less waste from
these causes than if it:were all applied
at the beginning of the season. Then
too the plant food is supplied close to
the roots just where it will bé most
useful. It has been well said that it
“ is not best to make gluttons of plants
any more than of péople.” If the barn
yard manure is composted in tbe corner
of your field,the trouble of applying
the fertilizer in this way will be no
more than tbe old way and tbe results
will surprise you. Remember i that
tbis does not apply in anything like tbe
same degree to tbe phosphate fertilizers,
bone meal, Thomas slag, etc., because
the ground will bold them ready for
the crops whenever wanted aqd tlyey
lose very little by exposure—Faifm,
H eld arid Stockman..
*

----------------- <

^
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Gristock & Vanderslice,

I F YO U W A N T T H E B E S T

De a l b b s in

■BUY THE

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloc

New Model Horse Power

LUM BER,

------- a n d ’Th e -!— !_

Dwarf Junior Separator.

The Dwarf Junior Separator will thresh wet or damp grain in the most satisfactory manner.
To thresh wet grain has always been a difficult matter, but .we have in the Dwarf Junior entirely
overcome this difficulty. Our goods are guaranteed to do the best work. Buy no other, and you
swill have what you want.
B3F* As cooi weather will be cpming on before long, place your
order with us for a STEAM HEATER. Estimates furnished on application.

The Roberts Machine Company,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COAL.

-

-

C O AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

1 -------- - O F

I3 S T T E K E S T

— —

To Those Seeding or Wearing Glasses !
M
r’%
v*l**n^
T Tm«L Lts t n

proper Glasses may be prescribed, is
' universally conceded. The op
portunity is here offered to
secure the advantages
■ir--of such an—
—

b , ocui.iarc.

Examination Free of Charge.

pq
o

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
The Jmporlance o f an Examination by Town
and Country Paint,—second to none in
a Professional Optician, in order that, the

d

q
o
o
Ü

o
Ö

Our Own Make and Western.
cellent Grade.

CHESTNUT

L e h i g h and S c h u yl k i l l

HAKTBAIET HOUSE, lOEEISTOWU, PA.

WHEATBRAN

CEDAR AND
RAILS.

Do not forget tbe box of gravel for
tile henhouse.
r jU B S J I
And when we considejvthe harm to the sight from
improper Glasses, it is unquestionably a matter
All nut trees transplant better when
of ecohoHiy to embrace this- liberal opportunity
l
j
l
j
l
l
i
:
liglijj lllSffiltfftlltB
• . ;i
small than large.
Silla as Offered; by
Use -soapsuds as1a 'fertilizer for émall
J. D. S a lla d e, P ra c tica l O ptician,
fruits and flowers.
9 (Opposite Square,)
, $ O I}R IST O WN, PA.
The yards are becoming full of feath 26, E fi M A I § S T R q R T ,
ers now. Keep cleaning up. ‘
A good breeding mare is one of the
best investments a farmer ban make.
The business of farming never bad
W M . C. BLACKBURN.
Proprietor.
so great possibilities within its grasp
X/l
as now.
'd
<L>
a
Do you know that you increase the
FQ w
value of grain meal if you occasionally
o
».
parch it over the fire ?
•ö
o
o
Harness thoroughly soaked by rain
p
Ö
«
is barsh in tbe next wearing ; keep it
w
suitably oiled that it may be made
T Í fcpartly impervious.
Li

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TO MAKE ROOM

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,

"

CO LLEG EV ILLE

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

lA E B L E W O E K S
R0YEBSF0RD, Mont. Co-, PaI would announce tolny friends and the public,
■that I am now prepared to furnish

A ll KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or

American Marble or Qranlte, In the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Marbl'e Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up'in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments Dr Tombstones.
Work can he seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low price» and fair dealings,
RESPECTFULL T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June 8-ly.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S <1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods I N O R R IS T O W N , P a .

The Hunsicker Company,

E x

PROPRIETORS.

—FRESH----B R E A D ,

ROLLS,

RYE F E E D !

—&e., &c.,—
EVERY

1 OUR O W N M AK E.
W IL .H I A M

CORN HR AX.
ICtSjf*' A Full Stock ofaTl (ffcher Kinds
o f Fekd.

Wheat ani Rye Wanted at all Times.

B R IG G S .

,

-

,,

/

:

I

; JOB WORK :

P A 1ST B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE,

—

PENNA.

COLLEGEVILLE

Carriage Works !

are such' as to enable us to dffstiietiy First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job.Wqrk done at the Dtoependent office favorably compares .with that done anywhere In
the County. Favor us with,your orders and we will do our best to serye you well,,
------------------------------------:o:-----------------

.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Beason. ■

------ Our Facilities for Executing——
I , / 9V^

m o r n in g

Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

mSPECIAL BARGAINS=
-f-AT THE—

CO LLEG EV ILLE

;

If you baye anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you hajve something (o sell and want to sell it—-ilo matter What it is—

Prices marked right down to a !close margin on
kmanufacturers’ figures ! If you
want to buy a

Solid « Oak « Bedroom * Suite I

Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
W

D
♦

V aulae inetni nt ien el l>e s s eING
e o fR00MS>
p a in t -

Carriages of all descriptions manufactured
within a, reasonable length o f time, pnd all
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
Valentine and myself, having been in the em
ploy of the former proprietor ,of the Carriage
Wqrks (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
we fèel assured that we can give every patrou
en tire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
By Prie.es always re^sopable.
S.OL. E. HEAVNER.

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday moriiing,

HEHRY YOST,
News Agent,- •

Collegeville.

DR.THEEL

m

A DV B R T I S B
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

IF ‘PRO V ID EX Q E .......L .
IX D E P E X D E X r’J i
The best advertising medium in the uu&iUe£<jction of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested rework. *Tt Is r 6ad by "at least 3500
people every week, andOts cireulation^ is steadily increasing: Money judiciously
Invested in an advertisement In Iti Colkrans will bring ybu liberal returtiB.
A public sale of; Personal Property advertised In the I ndependent
will nut fail to attractAhe attention of numerous people
and bring together plenty, of buyers.- Advertise.

& P S U B S C R I B E FOB TH E

“ .PIELO’V IlD IE IfcT a iE

NORTH FOURTH STREET

below Green, Philadelphia, is the
Physician and Specialist who can
prove that he oures by an entirely neyr and
harmless method after Advertising Doctors,
Family Physicians, Hospital and Army
Surgeons fail. The most severe eases of

All Special Diseas
es,'Blood Poison, Nervous
D e b ilit y , E a r ly D e c a y , P im p le s , U lcers* M e la n 
c h o ly , L o s s o f M e m o r y e tc . jPresh c a s e s 4 t o 1 0
days. , Send for book T r u t h , ' exposing frauds. H ours ,
9 to 2, 6 to 0. Wed. k Sat. Eve’gs, till 10. San. till 1. European
Hospital and 26 years Genuine Private Practical Experience.

DON’T BE HUMBUGGED

by quacks, claiming 15 to 50 years experience which they do
not possess. Their well worded and deceitful advertisements
deceive many unfortunates, who being robbed by them, daily
oone under jpR, T ^ ^ KL’g Notice. Write or «all-

—$1.25 per annum, in advance. ! You will get the worth of your money and. mere or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says whkt it has to say w ithout fear or' favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own, ,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

Antique or plain, 6 pfec4s, ‘you ‘call get it at
Blanchford’s for $25.

Imitation Suites as low as $16»
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures*
Always in stock at Blanchford's a „COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Beading, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c. 4

R ag, Ingrain, S ta ir
— AND—

BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
tST- Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

W. H. Blanchford.

P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES,
Our office is opposite thè U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less tifine
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise If potentable or not, free of
charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,

